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President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's administration, aware of the growing uncertainty over
ratification of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in the US Congress, has begun
to tone down comments regarding the treaty's significance for the Mexican economy. During
a Sept. 14 signing ceremony in Mexico City for the NAFTA parallel agreements on labor and
the environment, Salinas told reporters that the treaty is not a "panacea" for Mexican economic
development. Salinas, US President Bill Clinton, and Canadian Prime Minister Kim Campbell
signed the side agreements simultaneously in the Mexican, US, and Canadian capitals. Former
US presidents Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter and George Bush attended the signing ceremony in
Washington. "Mexicans are not waiting for the day that the treaty comes into force to redouble
our efforts," Salinas said at the ceremony in Mexico. "We have already been working so that
Mexico integrates more intensely with the world economy." While not abandoning his commitment
to NAFTA, during his speech Salinas also emphasized that Mexico will seek closer economic
cooperation with other countries in Latin America, prioritizing, for example, efforts to complete a
trilateral free trade agreement with Venezuela and Colombia, and a bilateral accord with Bolivia.
The proposed trade bloc composed of Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia is commonly known as the
Group of Three, or G-3 (for recent developments on Group of Three negotiations, see Chronicle
of Latin American Affairs, 08/12/93). In addition, Salinas referred to efforts by his administration
to forge closer ties with the Pacific Rim countries and the European Economic Community (EEC).
In fact, the Salinas administration appears to be placing a strong emphasis on Europe in the near
term. During a visit to Brussels to inaugurate the Mexican art and culture exhibit "Europalia
Mexico 1993" on Sept. 23, Salinas took advantage of the opportunity to arrange a meeting with
EEC president Jacques Delors and other EEC commissioners to discuss closer economic ties and to
expand an EEC-Mexico trade and cooperation accord that was first signed in 1991. Delors and EEC
commissioners Hans van den Broek and Manuel Marin promised Salinas that the EEC would begin
studying ways to boost trade ties with Mexico. However, they cautioned the Mexican President
that the Community would prefer to enter into long-term accords with a regional Latin American
trade bloc rather seek accords with individual countries. Salinas's concerns about the prospects for
NAFTA ratification in the US were reinforced by House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt's (DMissouri) announcement on Sept. 20 that he will not support the treaty. Gephardt's opposition is
expected to sway several undecided Democrats in the House against NAFTA. However, despite
Gephardt's opposition to the treaty on grounds that US jobs will be transferred to Mexico, the
Democratic leader attempted to minimize the divisions created by NAFTA within the party by
expressing support for President Clinton's other programs. House Speaker Thomas Foley (D-Wash)
supports NAFTA, while Gephardt and Majority Whip David Bonior (D-Michigan) both oppose the
treaty. According to Rep. Robert Matsui (D-California), who is leading the effort in the House on
behalf of NAFTA, as of mid- September only about 66 of the 258 Democrats in the House publicly
supported the treaty. However, one influential Democrat who recently endorsed NAFTA is Rep. Vic
Fazio (D- California). According to the New York Times, Rep. Fazio could also exert some influence
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on undecided Democrats, since he chairs the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee,
which raises and distributes money to candidates for Congress. Meanwhile, support for NAFTA
appears solid among Senate Democrats. For example, influential Sen. Bill Bradley of New Jersey
called a press conference on Sept. 20 to publicly announce his unconditional endorsement of the
treaty. Accompanied by fellow Democrats Jeff Bingaman of New Mexico and Harlan Matthews of
Tennessee, Sen. Bradley pledged to campaign vigorously to convince opponents in the Senate and
the House to back NAFTA. While the Clinton administration expects some undecided Democrats
in the House to eventually oppose NAFTA, a number of House Republicans appear to be having
second thoughts about supporting the treaty. House Minority Whip Newt Gingrich (R- Georgia)
told reporters that many of those Republicans heard strong grassroots opposition to NAFTA
from constituents during the legislative recess in August and have switched their position from
supporters to "undecided." Said Gingrich: "I am very, very shaken by the intensity of my colleagues'
sense of being beleaguered on this issue during the [August] recess." Many Republicans who
strongly support NAFTA have criticized the Clinton administration for its lackluster promotion of
the treaty among the US public. In fact, NAFTA appeared to take a back seat to the administration's
health care reform package, which was launched only days after the public ceremony to sign the
NAFTA parallel accords. Speaking to reporters, US Trade Representative Mickey Kantor admitted
that lack of congressional support could push NAFTA's implementation beyond the Jan. 1 deadline.
"Timing is one thing," Kantor said. "Having the votes is another." On Sept. 20, Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown announced a new program to help US businesses, especially small and medium- sized
enterprises and operations owned by ethnic minorities, to increase exports to Mexico. Brown
said a number of departments in the Clinton administration will participate in the new export
promotion effort, dubbed "Export Mexico." The Clinton administration also took steps to counter
the attacks on NAFTA by former presidential candidate Ross Perot, enlisting the support of former
Chrysler Corp. chairman Lee Iacocca. Following a 45-minute meeting with Clinton on Sept. 23,
Iacocca told reporters that his goal is not to engage in direct debates with Perot, but to assist White
House NAFTA coordinator William Daley in promoting the benefits that the treaty would bring to
the US, Canadian, and Mexican economies. In addition, the administration also received a boost
on Sept. 24, when a federal court of appeals reversed a June 30 ruling by federal District Court
Judge Charles Richey requiring an environmental impact statement for NAFTA before the treaty
can be submitted to Congress for ratification (for previous coverage see SourceMex, 07/07/93).
The appeals court, in an eight-page decision written by Chief Judge Abner Mikva, accepted the
Clinton administration's arguments that the environmental questions surrounding NAFTA were not
subject to judicial review. The court ruling, in effect, allows the White House to proceed with plans
to submit NAFTA to Congress for ratification. The environmental impact statement would have
taken at least several months to complete, causing a significant delay in NAFTA implementation.
In order to appease opponents, Trade Representative Kantor announced that the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) plans to conduct an environmental review and publicize the findings.
The Clinton administration hopes the intention to voluntarily conduct this review will appease
some NAFTA critics in Congress. In addition, Kantor noted that the World Bank has decided to
provide US$3 billion to help US-Mexican efforts to clean up their common border. Still, there was
no sign that environmental opponents of NAFTA had given up their challenge to the treaty. On
Sept. 24, the public advocacy group Public Citizen one of the groups that filed the lawsuit which
resulted in Judge Richey's ruling immediately vowed to appeal the Sept. 24 appeals court decision
to the Supreme Court. According to the New York Times, the environmental movement remains
strongly divided over its position on NAFTA. Grassroots organizations like Public Citizen, the Sierra
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Club, Friends of the Earth and Greenpeace are leading the effort to defeat NAFTA. On the other
hand, organizations such as the National Wildlife Federation, the Environmental Defense Fund
and Natural Resources Defense Council have promised to support the administration's efforts
to gain support for NAFTA. John Adams, executive director of the Natural Resources Defense
Council which provided input when the administration was formulating its position on the NAFTA
environmental parallel accord said the treaty contains the "institutional framework" necessary to
protect Mexico without weakening US environmental and health statutes. (Sources: Washington
Post, 09/10/93; La Jornada, 09/14/93, 09/15/93; Financial Times, El Financiero, 09/15/93; New York
Times, 09/15/93, 09/21/93, 09/25/93; Reuter, 09/19/93, 09/22/93, 09/24/93; El Financiero International,
09/20/93; Agence France-Presse, 09/20/93, 09/22-24/93; Notimex, 09/20/93, 09/23/93; Deutsche Press
Agentur, 09/23/93; Associated Press, 09/24/93)
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